
CSE-103 Class 6 Notes

10 planks of communist manifesto

1.Abolition of property in land and application of all rents of land to public purposes. 
2.A heavy progressive or graduated income tax. 
3.Abolition of all right of inheritance. 
4.Confiscation of the property of all emigrants and rebels. 
5.Centralization of credit in the hands of the state, by means of a national bank with state capital 
and an exclusive monopoly. 
6.Centralization of the means of communication and transport in the hands of the state. 
7.Extension of factories and instruments of production owned by the state; the bringing into 
cultivation of wastelands, and the improvement of the soil generally in accordance with a common 
plan. 
8.Equal liability of all to labor. Establishment of industrial armies, especially for agriculture. 
9.Combination of agriculture with manufacturing industries; gradual abolition of the distinction 
between town and country, by a more equable distribution of the population over the country. 
10.Free education for all children in public schools. Abolition of children's factory labor in its 
present form. Combination of education with industrial production

#2 Income tax was designed to eliminate the middle class. Communism only has a low class that 
has no money and an upper class that are super rich.
We should not have an income tax. We trade our services for money. You can trade someone $400 
for 40 hours of labor. People are not taxable. Corporations are. 

Churches are becoming 501(c)3 incorporated and become liable to file as exempt under tax law 
when they already could file as excepted without incorporation.

CSE is a sovereign church - non 501(c)3

5th amendment - don't file 1040 and you are not incriminating yourself.

30 page letter on drdino.com about taxes and government

Marx was the founder of the American tax system

#5 establish central bank
1800's banking was a problem. If you control the money supply you can control the country. 
Federal Reserve is a private banking cartel run by the super rich and has nothing to do with the 
federal government.
The government spends 3 cents to print a bill and gives it to the Federal Reserve who then lends it 
back to the government for $20 plus interest.
1913 the Federal Reserve was created
You have no money. You have a debt note from the Federal Reserve that says you owe them $20

People have been trying to turn lead to gold for years. Alchemist's tried using science and chemicals
and eventually became known as chemists. 
The federal reserve turns lead to gold by starting wars.
They then lend money to both sides and at the end of the war both country's owe them money plus 
interest and the gold comes rolling in.
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Government has the right to 'coin' money. Real money.
We trade the gold in for paper witch eventually will be replaced by plastic and then by a chip.
Military will be the first to get the chip

1928 $5 Federal Reserve note
"Redeemable in gold on demand at united States treasury or redeemable in gold or lawful money at 
any federal reserve bank"

Note can be exchanged for "lawful money" but is not real money

March 6 1933 Roosevelt called in a national state of emergency
Depression in 1929 was caused by the super rich to get more control over the country by forcing 
them to come in and get a social security number

During war time the president can give executive orders
Roosevelt asked the governors to go back to the States and ask to give him power to grant executive
orders to fight a war against the economy.

The March 6 1933 order amended the 1917 trading with the enemy act to say anyone that had gold 
would be considered the enemy. Everyone was to turn in their gold or be arrested.

Wizard of Oz - OZ = gold
follow the yellow brick road
1934 Reserve note read
"This note is legal tender for all debts public or private and is redeemable for lawful money at any 
us treasury or federal reserve bank."
No longer can be turned in for gold

Someone mailed a $5 to a treasury and requested 'lawful money'. They were sent back a Treasury 
note that also said it could be turned in for lawful money. He wrote back and the sent him a letter 
saying congress has not decided what lawful money was yet.

Government is a artificial non living factitious person. It owns, controls, regulates, taxes, assigns 
numbers to, and fines what it creates.

Whatever you create you own. People created the government and we own it.
'Public Servant' - governors

Citizens rule book - drdino.com

If a unconstitutional law is passed and someone is being tried yet is guilty of breaking the law a 
non-guilty vote by a juror will nullify it because the law is unconstitutional.

In the declaration of independence the u is not capitalized in 'united States of America'
America was built on laws given by God

God built man
Man built sovereign states to compose the government
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Government was assigned 10 mi by 10 mi plot of land called Washington DC

Arlington cemetery near W DC is Robert E Lee's front yard

In states the County Sheriff has juristitation over everything in the county. He can disallow the 
federal government (IRS, FBI, etc) from taking or searching anyones home in his county.

uSA went bankrupt in early 30's
the USA was created 
there are now 50 Corporate States and 50 physical States
FL = Corporate Florida
FLA = physical Florida

God created people
Government created PERSON
PERSON = straw man represented by the all capital letters spelling on your birth certificate
Birth certificate can be traded on an international market
Government can borrow money using its people as collateral
More birth certificates = more money

God created people
People created State government
State government created uSA
USA formed
USA created Corporate States

go through the mirror
Alice in Wonderland - Looking through the looking glass
Dorthy is not in Kansas any more.
In OZ Dorthy met several people. In the book she had silver slippers.
Straw Man - You - All capital letters
Tin Man - Commerce - first words 'oil' - no heart
Lion - England - cowardly - knew what was happening
England has 'The City' that is owned by the same people that own USA. Even the queen is not 
allowed there.
Wizard - (Satan)
Isiah 14:16
[16] They that see thee shall narrowly look upon thee, and consider thee, saying, Is this the man that
made the earth to tremble, that did shake kingdoms;

Straw man = corporate soul
you have been using his birth certificate, drivers license, social security number, marriage license

You can do one of four things
1.You can do what they say - Slave - 95% of people
2.You can cut the string - They don't like that
3.You can look for loop pulls
4.You can redeem the straw men
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Send a letter in to the government claiming your account saying that they have 20 days to respond. 
If they don't respond then Federal Rules of Civil Procedure #4 says it is yours.

God gives the right to get married but if you ask the state they will gladly sell you the right. 
Contract between you, your wife and the government so if they don't like the way you raise your 
children they can take them away. 
You can write a letter and bring it in to the county court house and have it stamped that says you are
nullifying, voiding, etc your signature on your marriage license contract.

If a Mexican police officer shows up at your door and tries to arrest you for breaking a Mexican law
in your State he has no authority

Freedom package available from 
Pastor Monyhan
352-498-0384

If you cross the railing in the court room you are in the courts jurisdiction so stay on the other side 
to plead your case.
Bruce in Canada pleaded his case about no license plates drivers license and they let him go 
because he was the natural person and not the legal person

USA citizens are citizens of Washington DC
If asked if you are a citizen of the USA cross out U and replace with united States of America

At beginning of IRS code it says this is for corporations so everyone that does not have a corporate 
name does not have to pay tax.

After Waco government wanted to pass gun control legislation so they blew up Oklahoma City 
building. News footage at site immediately after showing them bringing out several bombs from 
inside building. They then went to congress and immediately passed gun control laws.

SS card used to say not for identification purposes.
SS card now has number on the back showing your bank account number that the government has 
opened for you. They make a 1.6M deposit when you are born.
If you have redeemed your straw man and get a fine from the USA you can pay the debt from your 
government account but add a few hundred dollars because to balance the books they will take the 
money out of the operating account of the county sheriff department budget in the county the ticket 
was issued.

You don't need a SSN.
Boy sued Taco Bell for refusing to hire him because he would not disclose his SSN.

Rockefeller started the CIA.
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